ALL MY HEART THIS NIGHT REJOICES

1. This night all my heart is happy
   While I hear sweetest angels, near and far, sing:
   "Christ is born." All together are singing
   Until all sky is ringing now with joy.

2. Today mighty redeemer comes-down,
   For conquering sin, death, and hell,
   God becomes man for saving. Now HIS loving Son
   Is one with us forever.

3. Shall we continue fearing GOD-HIS anger?
   Freely he gave HIS most important person to us.
   From HIS mighty throne in heaven, HE finish give
   HIS only son, for redeeming us.

4. Jesus becomes lamb that takes-away
   Sin and makes us all holy.
   HE offers HIS body for our life and,
   Through HIS grace, prepares us for glorious life. Amen
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